
Time sure does fly when you're having fun! We cannot believe it is already May! This

schoolyear has flown by and we are so excited about all we were able to do and learn

throughout this year! 

Do you have a school age child that will need care over the summer? Look no further

because summer camp registration is now open! Come by the front desk at any time to

pick up an enrollment form! 

Reminder Teacher Appreciation Week is May 3rd-7th, more details to come via email. 

We are also currently enrolling for the 2021-2022 school year in our Private School

Program! This program offers an accelerated curriculum and the opportunity to begin

pre-k, kindergarten, or first grade even if your child has a late birthday. Smaller class

sizes and in person learning allow for our students to excel in the classroom! Stop by

the front desk for more information!

Our Dress up days for this month are as follows:

Friday May 7th- Dress like a teacher day! (Happy Teacher Appreciation week)

Friday May 28th- Hawaiian Shirt Day ( Happy Summer!)
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Max Hartman - 6th 

John Croft  - 13th 

Tyshire Fraizer - 16th

Braxton Deramus - 31st 

Alex Carpenter - 31st 

STUDENT
BIRTHDAY'S:

HAPPY MAY!

STAFF
BIRTHDAY'S:
May 25th - Ms. Lisa 



CLASSROOM UPDATE!
A quick recap of what each class has been working on this past month!

Kindergarten & 1st

Grade:

Infant 1: Our infant class is growing! We are building our phonemic awareness at story time, growing

our sign language skills, and working on our motor skills!

Toddlers: Our toddler class learned all about all things bugs this month! Our

toddlers have been identifying words through our My Baby Can Read

program and have been working on theiir sign language skills for their ne

wbug themed vocabulary! We have been exploring different textures

like fly paper, learning about different types of bugs, and exploring our

surroundings!
Jr. Preschool 1: In Jr. 1 we have been learning all about things that keep us healthy!

We identified different healthy meals together, went over the

importance of exercise, and talked about the different people in our

lives that keep us healthy and strong! We have also been working on

our letter and letter sound recognition!  

Jr. Preschool 2: In Jr. 2 we finished up our unit on Farm Animals! Our

students had the best time trying to identify different

animals based on their sound, sorting animals between if

they live on a farm or at a zoo, and learning how to say

the names of these animals in Spanish! 

Sr. Preschool 1: In Ms. Esther's class we have been discovering different living

things! We have been able to identify different types of bugs,

the parts of a plant, as well as the life cycle of a plant!

Sr. Preschool 2: In Ms. Cieara's class we are working on our I can Build! unit. This unit

focuses on identifying different shapes, both 2D and 3D, and how we

can use these shapes to build something new! We are also able to

identify some sight words and color words! 

Private Pre-K: In Pre-K we are  working on our writing skills, blending words and

recognizing our upper and lower case letters. Some of our students

are beginning to read books from our library and write words that

they easily recognize. In math I am so proud that so many students

count with such confidence by 1's, 5's 10's.

In language arts we are worked on identifying possessive

nouns, pronouns, contractions with pronouns, adjectives for

how many, adjectives for what kind, comparing adjectives,

how to avoid incorrect comparisons, articles, adverbs,

comparing adverbs, how to distinguish between adverbs and

adjectives, using the words good & well, and bad & badly. 



STUDENTS OF THE MONTH:
 

 

David Ayers 
David has learned so much this

year! He is always the first to
answer questions during circle
time and loves to show off his
Spanish skills! David is also a

great helper in class, making sure
everyone is doing what they are

supposed to! We are so proud of
you David! 

Abbie Hernandez- Adams

Abbie is such a joy to have in
class! She comes into school
with the biggest smile on her
face and is always ready and
attentive during circle time!

She loves to help out around
the classroom as well! 

Julia Mcwilliams
Julia is doing some big things in
the infant class! She just started
on solid foods and is doing so
well! She also has been a lot

more mobile recently, grabbing
for different toys, and trying to

keep up with her friends! Way to
go Julia!

Lennon Potraz, & Aden
Kimani 

Lennon has had a hard time with math
and was so determined to understand

it that she now finishes her work
quickly and is able to help others!

Aden has become a fluent reader and
enjoys reading aloud to the class! We

are so proud of them both! 

Justin Stafford
Justin is Ms. Channel's self

proclaimed best friend! He is so
much fun to have in class and is

always ready with the best
dance moves! Justin is incredibly
attentive during story time and is

doing very well following multi-
step directions! We love having

you in class Justin!

Kyle Godbolt 
Kyle has grown into a great
leader in the classroom this
year. He is always willing to

read to the class while
transitioning to and from

lunch, and to help his
classmates with work they

might not understand yet. We
love having Kyle in class!

Bryson Sizemore
Bryson has come so far in class
this year! He is coming out of

his shell and making lots of new
friends, and is doing so well
recognizing sight words and

writing! We are so proud of all
he has been able to do! Way to

go Bryson! 

Ariyah Smith
Ariyah is new to our class
but has done such a good

job of adjusting to our
routine! She is the best

listener during story time
and loves to present at

show and tell! We are so
excited to have you in our

class Ariyah! 


